Iowa Wins State Meet 3rd Time with 73\% Points

MARIE WILL ACCEPT MAIL RESOLUTIONS FOR SENIOR PLAY

COULTER GIVES PHI GAMS WIN IN TRACK MEET

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — The University of Iowa track team, led by Dave Smith, won the 73\% Points All-America Meet in track and field.

The meet was held at the University of Iowa's outdoor track facility.

The University of Iowa track team, under the direction of Coach Dave Smith, has won the All-America Meet in track and field for the third time.
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---an ideal picnic

...when you don't have to worry about fixing up your lunch, carrying baskets and dishes, etc.

We make picnics a pleasure by offering you selectservice, reasonable prices and let you choose just what you want to eat and drink.

We do not "manufacture" picnics at a bitrary prices. Make your own choice at

---REICHS---

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit"

An Excellent American Comedy

by Thompson Buchanan

Saturday, May 6, 1922

ADMISSION $1.00 No Tax

SENIORS:--- Plan to entertain your guests at a party or theatre Monday evening. A thoroughly enjoyable play, an excellent cast, attractive setting.

Ask those who saw the production on May 18. They will recommend it.

Seats may be reserved by mail now. Send check with stamped and addressed return envelope to E. C. McBride, Director of The University Theatre, 2018 Natural Science Hall, Iowa City Iowa.

MAIL ORDERS FOR SEATS NOW
Your old dingey, discolored last year's straw hat is changed overnight into a fresh good-looking 1922 model.

All you need to do is leave it that long here.

We will do the rest.

The straw season will quickly be here. Leave your model.

J. WES/ TIIUER.

610ORli8lt. MYRA P.'JU. EN. WADE BOOTH, JocElYN LEIGH, EDWIN MAXIE

TRUNKS

For Your Vacation Trip

Just received a large shipment of Steamer; Wardrobe and Regular Trunks.

Everyone Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

STEAMER Weekend Trunks $6.85

FULL SIZE Steamer Trunks $7.85 to $17.50

REGULAR STYLE Trunks, All Sizes $7.85 and $14.85

WARED ROBE TRUNKS Extra Quality $23.50 and $37.85

Trunks...Trunks

P. SPENCER IN

TRACK CHAMP

(Continued from page 2)

the meet, the total number being only forty. The juveniles were entered, twenty-five sprints were entered and thirty-four steeplechases.

Summary of Meet

The summary of the meet is as follows:

50 yard dash: P. Spencer, first; R. Spencer, second; Heady, third; Time =1.5. 31 entries. 12

75 yard dash: P. Spencer, first; R. Spencer, second; Gerlitz, third; Time =10.5. 27 entries. 16

Shot put: Derwick, first; Bosy, second; P. Spencer, third; Distance =26.5. 18 entries. 4

Running High Jump: Gay, first; P. Spencer and Tinkham, second; Gerlitz, third; Distance =6 ft. 1 1/2 inches. 22 entries. 15

Basketball Throw: P. Spencer, first; Heady, second; Derwick, third; Distance =20 ft. 1 1/2 inches. 29 entries. 6

Javelin Throw: Batcher, first; Tracey, second; Heady, third; Distance =47 feet 3 inches. 19 entries. 8

Running Broad Jump: Gay, first; P. Spencer and Tinkham, second; Gerlitz, third; Distance =4 ft. 33 entries. 12

Baseball Throw: P. Spencer, first; Heady, second; P. Spencer, third; Distance =238 ft. 2 in. 24 entries. 10

The 800 yard class relay was won by the freshman team. Four girls won in each team.

MICHIGAN STUDENTS GET JOURNALISM CERTIFICATES

Ann Arbor, Mich.—Journalism certificates which are an act of introduction to newspaper publishers and represent a high grade of scholarship in this field will be linear against this year by the department of journalism of the University of Michigan.

“Students who have completed one of the courses of the department and who have maintained a sufficiently high degree of scholarship are eligible for these certificates,” according to Professor John L. Brom, director of the courses.

The candidates to receive the certificates will be chosen shortly by the journalism department. The requirements include having maintained a B scholarly average in the courses in journalism—Press-Bulletin.

EASTERN HEAT

RATHBUN OF AMES

(Continued from page 1)

Javelin Throw: Batcher, first; and who have maintained a high degree of excellence.

P. Spencer, second; Grigsby, third.
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